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A bstract

Itisargued thattherearestrong sim ilaritiesbetween theinfra-red

physicsofN= 2 supersym m etric Yang-M illsand thatofthe quantum

Halle�ect,both system sexhibitahierarchy ofvacuawith asub-group

ofthe m odulargroup m apping between them . The coupling ow for

pure SU (2)N = 2 supersym m etric Yang-M illsin 4-dim ensionsisre-

exam ined and an earliersuggestion in theliterature,thatwassingular

atstrong coupling,ism odi�ed to a form thatiswellbehaved atboth

weak and strong coupling and describesthe crossover in an analytic

fashion.Sim ilaritiesbetween thephasediagram and theow ofSUSY

Yang-M ills and that ofthe quantum Halle�ect are then described,

with the Hall conductivity in the latter playing the role of the �-

param eterin theform er.Hallplateaux,with odd denom inator�lling

fractions, are analogous to �xed points at strong coupling in N= 2

SUSY Yang-M ills, where the m assless degrees of freedom carry an

odd m onopolecharge.
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1 Introduction

In thispaperargum entswillbegiven thattheretherearestrong sim ilarities
in the infra-red physics ofN = 2 supersym m etric Yang-M ills and that of
the quantum Halle�ect. A com m on feature ofthese two system s is the
em ergenceofm odularsym m etry (strictly asub-group ofthem odulargroup)
in the infra-red regim e. That the m odular group m ay be relevant to the
quantum Halle�ectwas�rstsuggested in [1],though the correctsubgroup
wasonly found later[2].

In the infra-red lim itboth theories can be param eterised by a com plex
param eter whose realpart is the co-e�cient ofa topologicalterm in the
e�ectiveaction describing theinfra-red physicsand whoseim aginary partis
essentially the co-e�cient ofthe kinetic term ,which m ust be positive. In
N = 2SUSY thecom plex param eteris� = �

2�
+ 4�i

g2
with � theQCD vacuum

param eterand g2 the Yang-M illscoupling (in unitswith �h = c= 1),in the
quantum Halle�ectthe com plex param eteris� = �xy + i�xx where �xy is
the Hallconductivity and �xx the Ohm ic conductivity. In both cases the
com plex param eterisconstrained to liein theupper-halfcom plex planefor
stability reasons.

In the low energy e�ective action for supersym m etric Yang-M ills � is
proportionalto the co-e�cient ofthe topologicalterm F ^ F and 1=g 2 is
proportionalto theco-e�cientofthekinetic F 2 term [3].In thelow energy
e�ective action for the electrom agnetic �eld in quantum Halle�ect � xy is
proportionalto theco-e�cientoftheChern-Sim onsterm and � xx isrelated
totheco-e�cientofthee�ectivekineticterm [4](in aconductingm edium the
dielectric constantistheco-e�cientof ~E :~E in thelong wavelength e�ective
action and has a sim ple pole at zero frequency,the Ohm ic conductivity is
theresidueofthepole).

Both system shavea hierarchy ofphases:di�erentstrong coupling vacua
ofSUSY Yang-M illson theonehand and di�erentquantum Hallplateaux on
the other.These di�erentphasesare m apped into each otherby the action
ofa sub-group ofthem odulargroup.

There are also rem arkable sim ilarities between the scaling ow ofthe
com plex couplings in both system s and the m ain focus ofthis paper is to
exam inethisrelation.M athem atically thelink isthem odulargroup.

In section 2 thescaling ow forN = 2 SUSY Yang-M illswithoutm atter
isdiscussed and aow ofthee�ectivecom plex coupling astheHiggsVEV is
varied isconstructed which iscom patiblewith �0(2)sym m etry and reduces
totheCallan-Sym anzik �-function nearthe�xed points.Theow isam odi-
�cation oftheow described in [5],thathad singularitiesatstrongcoupling,
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and these singularitiesareavoided in theow proposed here.Striking sim i-
laritieswith thetem peratureow oftheconductivitiesofthequantum Hall
e�ectaredescribed in section 3,togetherwith otherparallelsbetween these
two system s.

2 N = 2 SU SY SU(2)Yang-M ills

Afterthesem inalresultsofSeiberg and W itten [3],in which thelow energy
e�ectiveaction forN = 2supersym m etricYang-M illstheory in 4-dim ensions
wasexplicitly constructed,scaling functionswere derived explicitly forpar-
ticular gauge groups and m atter content in [5]. The case ofpure SU(2)
Yang-M illswastaken furtherin [6].Thescaling function can beconstructed
in term sthecom plexcoupling� = �

2�
+ 4�i

g2
and thevacuum expectation value

ofthe Higgs�eld,orbetterthe gauge invariantm assscale,u = tr < ’2 >,
where ’ isthe Higgs�eld in the adjointofSU(2). A non-zero vacuum ex-
pectation value for ’ gives the W � -bosons a m ass and breaks the gauge
sym m etry down to U(1). The scaling function introduced in [5]wasessen-
tially the logarithm ic derivative ofthe Seiberg-W itten low energy e�ective
coupling �(u)with respectto u,

�0(�)= �u
d�

du
=

1

2�i

 

1

#4
3
(�)

+
1

#4
4
(�)

!

; (1)

where #3(�)=
P

1

n= � 1 ei�n
2� and #4(�)=

P
1

n= � 1 (�1)
nei�n

2� are Jacobi#-
functions.In the de�nitionsof[7]� 0(�)isa m odularfunction ofthegroup
�0(2),ofweight�2.1

Although (1) does take into account allnon-perturbative e�ects, it is
only valid in theweak-coupling regim eand wascriticized in [8,9]sinceitis
unphysicalatstrong coupling,giving a singularity at� = 0.�0 also hasan
attractive �xed pointatu = 0 (� = 1+ i

2
and itsim agesunder�0(2))which

arisesbecausetheow isde�ned to beradially inwardstowardstheorigin in
theu-plane.W ecan changethisand puttheattractive�xed pointanywhere
in the�niteu-plane,withouta�ecting thebehaviouratin�nity,by de�ning
a m erom orphicscaling function

�u0(�)= �(u � u0)
d�

du
: (2)

1�0(2) is the sub-group ofthe fullm odular group �(1) consisting ofm atrices  =
�

a b

c d

�

2 �(1)with a,b,cand d integers,ad� bc= 1 and crestricted to be even.
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From (1)itisstraightforward toexpress(2)asan explicitfunction of� using
elem entary propertiesof#-functions(see e.g. [10]). The e�ective coupling
can bewritten in term sofellipticintegrals[11]

� = i
K 0(k)

K (k)
+ 2n (3)

where K (k)=
R
2�

0

1p
1� k2 cos2 �

d� isthe com plete elliptic integralofthe �rst

kind,k2 := 2�
2

� 2+ u
with �2 the QCD scale,K 0(k)= K (k0)with k02 = 1� k2

and n isan integer(� isnotuniquely determ ined by k,ratherei�� = e� �
K
0

K ).
In term sofK (k)the�-functionsare

#3(�)=

s

2K (k)

�
and #4(�)=

s

2k0K (k)

�
: (4)

Sincek2 = 2�2=(u+ �2)weobtain

#4
4
(�)

#4
3
(�)

= 1� k2 =
u � �2

u + �2
)

u

�2
=
#4
3
+ #4

4

#4
3
� #4

4

: (5)

Com bining thiswith (1)gives

� ~u0(�)= �(u � u0)
d�

du
=

1

2�i

 

1� ~u0
#4
4

+
1+ ~u0
#4
3

!

(6)

with ~u0 = u0=�2.
The shift � ! � + 1 is equivalent to u0 ! �u0 (this follows from the

property ofJacobi#-functions,#3(� + 1)= #4(�))which in turn isa m an-
ifestation ofthe the Z2 action on the u-plane fam iliar from [3]. Since (6)
is not invariant under this shift when ~u0 6= 0 it is not a m odular function
of�0(2),ratheritisa m odularfunction ofweight-2 forthe sm allergroup
�(2).2 Thesingularity at� = 0 presentin �0(�)can beavoided by choosing
~u0 = 1,while thatat� = 1 isavoided by using ~u0 = �1.In eithercase the
ow generated by � � 1 runsalong the sem i-circle spanning � = 1 to � = 0,
thissem i-circle isthe straight-line segm entin the u-plane running between
u = +�2 and u = ��2 and allitsim agesunder�(2)arealso sem i-circlesin
theupper-half�-plane.

Consider ~u0 = +1 (a sim ilaranalysisappliesto ~u0 = �1),

�+ 1(�)=
1

�i

1

#4
3
(�)

: (7)

2�(2)consistsofm atrices =

�

a b

c d

�

2 �(1)with a,b,cand d integers,ad� bc= 1

and both band ceven.
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Theresultingow in the�-planeshown in �gure1and issym m etricunder
translationsin � by 2,� ! � � 2.Any starting valueof� atweak coupling
u = 1 with �2� < � < 2� isdriven to � = 0 atstrong coupling so consider
the positive im aginary axisin the�-plane� = 0,where � = i4�

g2
.In �gure2

the function �+ 1 isplotted asa function ofIm (�)= 4�

g2
along the positive

im aginary axis,� = 0.Note the constantvalue �1=� atsm allg,consistent
with asym ptoticfreedom behaviourudg

du
� � g3

8�2
.

For large g,�+ 1 � i�2

�
is perfectly wellbehaved and in term s ofthe

dualcoupling gD ,de�ned by �D = � 1

�
so �D = i4�

g2
D

when � = 0,one �nds

�(u� �2)dgD
du

� �
g3
D

8�2
in agreem entwith theexpectationsforthedualtheory

[3]. �+ 1 forthe theory and itsdualare m apped onto each otherusing the
identity #3(�1=�)=

p
�i�#3(�)giving

�+ 1(�D )=
i

�

1

#4
3
(�D )

: (8)

This therefore is a wellbehaved scaling function which is de�ned forboth
thethetheory and itsdualand givesthecrossoverbetween weak and strong
coupling.Itwassuggested in [8]thatthezero of�0 in equation (1)atu = 0
wasspuriousand thata betterscaling function would be

~�(�)= G(�)�0(�) (9)

where G(�)isa renorm alisation factorwith a poleatu = 0 which accounts
forthezero in �0.W eseeherethat�+ 1 =

�
u� � 2

u

�

�0 isindeed related to �0

by a sim plepolein theu variableatu = 0.
Near u � 1 and u � +�2 the function �+ 1 behaves like a Callan-

Sym anzik �-function and this is the physical di�erence from the scaling
function considered in [5]. At weak coupling,where u � 1 ,the gluinos
have a m assM proportionalto the the VEV ofthe Higgs,< ’ >= a,and
u � a2=2 so �+ 1 gives

�+ 1 � �u
d�

du
� �a2

d�

da2
� �M 2

d�

dM 2
: (10)

Near � � 0,where u � +�2,the dualHiggs VEV,aD ,goes like aD /

(u � �2)=� and them onopolem assisM D =
p
2aD so �+ 1 gives

�+ 1 � �(u � �2)
d�

du
� �aD

d�

daD
� �

M 2

D

2

d�

dM 2

D

: (11)

�+ 1 reducesto theCallan-Sym anzik �-function closeto thetwo dualpoints
� = i1 and � = 0,apartfrom an overallfactorof2 at� = 0. Away from
thesepointsitsphysicalinterpretation isnotso clear.
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There is however stilla pathology in �+ 1 since there is singularity at
u = ��2 where � = 1. This can be avoided by using �� 1 to describe the
crossoverfrom u = �1 tou = ��2 and thediscussion exactly parallelsthat
for�+ 1 except that� isreplaced with � + 1 orequivalently #3 isreplaced
with #4. The ow isthatof�gure 1 with the horizontalaxis displaced by
oneunitin eitherdirection.Any starting value0< � < 4� atweak coupling
isdriven to 2� atstrong coupling.Thereisno holom orphicscaling function
com patible with �(2)sym m etry which hasno singularitiesatall,since any
m odularfunction ofweight-2 m usthaveatleastonesingularity som ewhere
within,oron theboundaryof,thefundam entaldom ain | atbestthescaling
function ism erom orphic.

In fact one can do better and de�ne a scaling function that gives the
correctbehaviouratallthreesingularpointsin theu-plane(from now on we
shallset�= 1sothesesingularitiesareatu = 1 ,u = +1and u = �1).W e
wantto constructa scaling function thatism erom orphic in u and vanishes
atboth u = �1,withoutdisturbing the behaviour� � � i

�
atu � i1 and

thiscan bedoneusingtheideasofRitzin [6].Ifwewish toavoid extraneous
polesorzerostheonly possibility is

�= �

 

(u � 1)m (u+ 1)n

um + n

!

u
d�

du
(12)

with m and n positiveintegers.
Dem anding the correct asym ptotic behaviour at u � �1 requires m =

n = 1 so

�(�)= �
(u2 � 1)

u

d�

du
=

2

�i

1

(#4
3
(�)+ #4

4
(�))

�!
�! i1

1

�i
: (13)

Thisow isshown in �gure3.Thebehaviournear� = 0 is

�(�)�
2i

�
�2 (14)

or,in term softhedualcoupling �D ,

�(�D )!
2i

�
(15)

as�D ! i1 . Thisistwice �+ 1(�D )as�D ! i1 ,because ofthe pre-factor
u+ 1! 2asu ! 1.Itisthereforeafactorof4greaterthan Callan-Sym anzik
�-function atthis�xed point.

By construction (13)issym m etric under� ! � + 1 and so isa m odular
function for�0(2),justas�0 was,butnow thereisa singularity at� = 1+ i

2
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(where #4
3
= �#4

4
)corresponding to a repulsive �xed point,ratherthan the

attractive�xed pointof� 0.
Thereisanin�nitehierarchyofcrossoversneartherealaxisin�gure3asa

consequenceof�0(2)sym m etry.Undertheaction ofan elem ent =
�
a b

c d

�

of�0(2),� ! a�+ b

c�+ d
(with ceven and ad� bc= 1)thepoint� = i1 ism apped

to (�)= a=c,� = 0 to (�)= b=d and � = 1 to (�)= (a+ b)=(c+ d).As
observed in [3],thein�nitehierarchy ofvacuaatstrongcoupling can thusbe
classi�ed intothreetypes,in term sof�0(2)theseare:im agesof� = i1 with
�=2� = a=c,a rationalnum berwith even denom inator;im agesof� = 0 with
�=2� = b=d,a rationalnum berwith odd denom inatorand im agesof� = 0
with �=2� = (a+ b)=(c+ d)again a rationalnum berwith odd denom inator.
Theferm ionicdegreesoffreedom at� = i1 aregluinoswith electriccharge
+1 and m agneticcharge0,at� = 0 they arem onopoleswith electriccharge
zero and m agnetic charge +1 while at � = 1 they are dyons with electric
charge �1 and m agnetic charge +1. In general,ata strong coupling �xed
point,�=2� = �q=m where q isthe electric charge and m is the m agnetic
charge ofthe m assless ferm ionic degrees offreedom ,which are com posite
objectsin term softherelevantdegreesoffreedom atweak coupling.

Let us now look a little m ore closely at the ow structure generated
by � near the realaxis in �gure 3. As u varies between +1 and +1,�
generatesa sem i-circlebetween two stateson therealline,�1=2� = �q1=m 1

and �2=2� = �q2=m 2 (we shallassum e thatq1 and m 1 are m utually prim e,
sim ilarly for q2 and m 2). This sem i-circle can be obtained from the the
positive im aginary axis in the �-plane,with end points i1 and 0,by the

action ofsom e  =
�
a b

c d

�

2 �0(2),with a and d odd and c even. Thus

q1=m 1 = �a=c and q2=m 2 = �b=d,so q1 = �a isodd and m 1 = �c even,
q2 = �bisofundeterm ined parity whilem 2 = �d isodd.Since ad� bc= 1
weseethat

q1m 2 � q2m 1 = �1 (16)

and we have a selection rule for transitions between vacua in the strong
coupling regim easu isvaried.

Theow from u = �1tou = +1,which isthesem i-circulararch spanning
� = 1 to � = 0 in the �-plane,cannotbe obtained from the ow along the
im aginary axisin the �-plane by using �0(2)so we considerthisseparately.
Thissem i-circle ism apped to anothersem i-circle linking (a+ b)=(c+ d)to
b=d: that is linking �1=2� = �q1=m 1 = (a + b)=(c+ d) (so m 1 is odd) to
�2=2� = �q2=m 2 = b=d (so m 2 isodd).Again q1m 2 � q2m 1 = �1.

Thisselection ruleisrelated totheSchwinger-Zwanzigerquantisation rule
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fora pairofDyonswith charges(Q 1;M 1)and (Q 2;M 2)[12]:

Q 1M 2 � Q 2M 1 = 4�n (17)

with n an integer.3 W ritingQ i= qigand M i= m i
4�

g
,with qiand m iintegers,

thisis
q1m 2 � q2m 1 = n (18)

and the selection rule (16) dictates that ow always connects the nearest
pairsallowed by theSchwinger-Zwanzigerquantisation rule.

3 T he Q uantum H allE�ect

The interpretation ofthe in�nite hierarchy ofstates forN=2 SUSY Yang-
M ills presented in the previous section is very sim ilar to the hierarchy of
states observed in the quantum Halle�ect (a connection between N = 2
SUSY Yang-M illsand the quantum Halle�ectwas suggested in [13]). For
the quantum Halle�ectthe com plex coupling � isreplaced with a com plex
conductivity,� = �xy + i�xx,with �xy the Hallconductivity and �xx the
Ohm icconductivity (foran isotropiclayerwith �xx = �yy).AtHallplateaux
(where�xx = 0)theHallconductivity isquantised,in unitsin which e2=h =
1,as a rationalnum ber �xy = q=m where m is odd. These plateau are
attractive �xed pointsofa scaling ow,even denom inatorsbeing repulsive,
[15,16].The suggestion in [1]thatthe m odulargroup m ightberelevantto
the quantum Halle�ectwasfurtherdeveloped in [2,13,14,18,19,20,21].
Indeed the group �0(2)hasan action known asthe \Law ofCorresponding
States" in the condensed m atter literature [4,22],which holds under the
assum ption ofwellseparated Landau levels with com pletely spin polarised
electrons(when spin e�ectsareim portantitwasargued in [23]thatthe�0(2)
sym m etry isbroken to �(2)).

Constraints on the scaling functions for the quantum Halle�ect,as a
result ofm odular sym m etry,were discussed in [14]. Ifm erom orphicity is
assum ed strongerstatem entscan bem adeand a m erom orphicow diagram
was presented in [13],which developed the originalow suggested in [15].
Thism erom orphicow isgiven by4

�(�)=
2

�i

1

(#4
3
(�)+ #4

4
(�))

(19)

3M ore generally n could be half-integral,butin pure SUSY Yang-M illswe are always

dealingwith U (1)chargescom ingfrom theadjointrepresentation ofSU (2)soitisintegral

in thiscase.
4Up to an undeterm ined constantwhich ischosen to agreewith (13)here.
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and is identicalto �gure 3 though the physicalinterpretation is di�erent.
Forthe quantum Halle�ectthe ow linesare in the direction ofincreasing
e�ectivesystem size(in practicethiscan betranslated todecreasing tem per-
ature)[17]and di�erentlinescorrespond to di�erentvaluesofthe external
m agnetic �eld.Asthe tem peratureislowered and theow runsdown from
large�xx,� isdriven onto a sem i-circulararch in thecom plex �-plane,such
asthesem i-circleconnecting � = 2 to � = 1 in �gure3 forexam ple.On this
sem i-circle,there isa second orderquantum phase transition,asT ! 0,at
� = (3+ i)=2. Atorclose to T = 0,� becom esa function ofa single scal-
ing variable,�(�B =T �),where �B = B c is the deviation ofthe m agnetic
�eld from its criticalvalue and � a scaling exponent for the tem perature
[15,16,17].In thisregim eofvery low tem peratures�xy runsbetween 2 and
1 asB isvaried at�xed T.

The picture isthe sam e atallcopiesofthe sem i-circle underthe action
of�0(2),the exponent � is believed to be the sam e forevery transition,a
phenom enon known as‘super-universality’,and there isgood experim ental
evidence that this is indeed the case [24](the experim entalsituation is a
littlem urky on thispointhowever,in som eexperim entsscalingappearstobe
violated atlow tem peratures[25]).Undertheassum ption of�0(2)sym m etry
thecriticalpointsabovetherealaxisare�xed pointsof�0(2)5 and so their
positions can easily be calculated for the crossover between any two given
plateaux.

The derivation ofthe �0(2) ow in [13]was m ade under the following
assum ptions:i)in the long wavelength lim itthe ow should com m ute with
theaction of�0(2),in particularthisim pliesthatany pointwhich isa �xed
pointof�0(2)should also bea �xed pointoftheow;ii)thereareno �xed
pointsoftheow thatarenot�xed pointsof�0(2);iii)thescaling functions
are m odular form s ofweight -2,in the sense of[7](in particular they are
m erom orphic);iv) due to the stability ofthe quantum Hallplateaux,the
ow shouldapproachtherealaxisatrationalnum berswithodddenom inators
(attractive�xed pointsoftheow)asfastaspossible;v)theow should be
vertically downwardswhen theOhm icconductivity islarge.

Assum ption iii)isan assum ption abouttheanalyticity propertiesofow.
M apping � ! (�)= (a� + b)=(c� + d)we have,underany variation �� of
�,

�((�))=
1

(c� + d)2
�� (20)

sincead� bc= 1,so �(�)isautom atically a m odularfunction ofweight�2
ifitism erom orphic.Thegeneralform oftheow doesnotdepend crucially

5i.e.thereexistsan elem entof�0(2)which leavesthe pointinvariant.
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on assum ption iii),provided i) and ii) hold sm alldeform ations away from
m erom orphicity cannot change the topology ofthe ow or even the posi-
tion ofthe�xed points| any such deform ation would sm oothly distortthe
linesof�gure 3 butm ustleave the �xed pointsand the topology invariant.
Experim entalow diagram sarein rem arkableagreem entwith the�0(2)pre-
dictions:the ow diagram in [26]found forthe integerquantum Halle�ect
is reproduced in �gure 4 and thatfound in [27]forthe fractionale�ect in
�gure5.

Another consequence of�0(2) sym m etry forthe quantum Halle�ect is
the sem i-circle law. Sem i-circlesin the upper-halfcom plex plane,spanning
certain pairsofrationalpointson therealaxis,arem apped into oneanother
by theaction ofthem odulargroup and so areratherspecialcurves.Exper-
im entally thecrossoverbetween two plateaux,astheexternalm agnetic�eld
isvaried at�xed low tem perature,isoften very closeto a sem i-circle[28].In
the condensed m atterliterature thisisknown asthe \sem i-circle law" and
itcan beinterpreted asa consequence of�0(2)sym m etry.Even withoutas-
sum ing any m erom orphicity properties,justassum ing that�0(2)com m utes
with theow and thereisa sym m etry between thepseudo-particlesand the
accom panying holes,the sem i-circle law forthe crossoverbetween quantum
Hallplateaux can bederived [29].

�0(2)sym m etry also im pliesa selection ruleq1m 2 � q2m 1 = �1 fortran-
sitionsbetween quantum Hallplateaux asthe m agnetic �eld isvaried,[30].
Thisruleisonly expected to hold fortwo wellform ed plateaux with no hint
ofunresolved sub-structure between and is very wellsupported by experi-
m entaldata on the quantum Halle�ect when this is the case,atleast for
quantum Hallm onolayerswith thespinswellsplit.6

Theselection ruleand thesem i-circlelaw donotrequireany assum ptions
abouttheanalyticpropertiesoftheow | they only requirethattheaction
of�0(2)com m uteswith it.

Another sim ilarity between N = 2 SUSY Yang-M ills and the quantum
Halle�ectisthat,in thecom positeboson pictureofthequantum Halle�ect
described in [4],the e�ective degreesoffreedom in a state with �xy = 1=m
are electrons with m -units ofm agnetic ux attached with m odd,that is
the quasi-particles are com posite objects with an odd num ber ofvortices
attached to fundam entalcharged particles.

W hile,asa m athem aticaltheory,N = 2 SUSY hasan in�nite hierarchy
ofvacuum phases,thequantum Halle�ect,asa physicalphenom enon,does

6In �gure 4,which isinterpreted asa transition from 1=1 to 0=1,the spinsaredegen-

erate,which doublesthedegreesoffreedom in thelowestLandau leveland so doublesthe

conductivity [26].
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not. Experim entally there are lim itations to the applicability of�0(2) in
any given sam ple and not allm athem atically allowed phases willbe seen.
Forvery strong m agnetic �elds,with �lling factors less than about1=7,it
is believed that the 2-dim ensionalelectron gas willenter a new phase at
T = 0, the W igner crystal, which is not part of the m odular hierarchy,
though factorsaslow as1=9 have been seen at�nite tem perature [31]. In
addition only fractions up to a m axim um denom inator,depending on the
sam ple,willbeseen | otherphysicalfactors,such asim purities,lim ithow
farinto thehierarchy onecan penetrate.Also ifthetem peratureistoo high
thequantum Halle�ectisdestroyed sothereisalim itastohow high up into
the com plex conductivity plane one can trustthe ow derived by assum ing
�0(2)sym m etry.

4 C onclusions

Ithasbeen argued thatscaling functionscan be de�ned forN = 2 super-
sym m etric Yang-M ills,without m atter �elds,which are m odular form s of
�0(2)and which reducetothecorrectCallan-Sym anzik �-functions,both at
strong and atweak coupling,up to a constant. The ow isshown in �gure
3 and thereisonesingular�xed pointin thefundam entaldom ain,atu = 0,
where the classicaltheory would have fullSU(2)gauge sym m etry restored
butthe W � bosonsrem ain m assive in the quantum theory. Notonly does
the quantum theory prevent the classicalsym m etry restoration,itactively
avoidsthepointu = 0 in both ow directions.M asslessdyonsin thestrong
coupling regim e have electric charge q and m agnetic charge m with m odd
forattractive�xed pointsand m even forrepulsive �xed points(in theow
direction in which the Higgsm ass islowered) and � = �q=m is a rational
fraction asg! 1 .

Exactly the sam e ow pattern has been predicted theoretically for the
long wavelength physics ofthe quantum Halle�ect,on the basis of�0(2)
sym m etry (the\Law ofCorrespondingStates")and observed experim entally.
In thequantum Halle�ecttheparam etergoverning theow istem perature
and odd denom inatorplateaux areattractive�xed pointswhileeven denom -
inatorplateaux arerepulsive.7 Attractive�xed pointsgiveriseto quantised
Hallplateaux where the Hallconductivity �xy = q=m is rationalwith odd
denom inator.

In both cases the e�ective degrees offreedom are com posite objects in
7There are exceptions to this at high Landau levels,the m ost fam ous being the 5=2

state. These states can be interpreted as being a due to Bose-Einstein condensation of

pairsofcom positeFerm ionsand arenotpartofthe �0(2)hierarchy.
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term softhe fundam entaldegreesoffreedom | dyonsin the case ofSUSY
Yang-M ills and com posite ferm ions orcom posite bosons in the case ofthe
quantum Halle�ect.Com positebosons(odddenom inatorstates)arecharged
particles carrying an odd num ber ofm agnetic vortices [4]and com posite
ferm ions(even denom inatorstates)carry an even num berofm agnetic vor-
tices[32](in both casestheunderlying particlesarestillferm ionic).

Itwould seem thatN = 2supersym m etricYang-M illsin 3+ 1dim ensions
hasm uch in com m on with thequantum Halle�ectin 2+ 1dim ensionsbutex-
actly whattherelation is,whataretheessentialfeaturesthatarerequired to
bring outm odularsym m etry in thee�ectiveaction,isunclearatthisstage,
and there isscope form uch work in the future to clarify thisrelation (the
m odulargroup wasalso found to play a rolein in otherm odels[33,34]and
was considered in 2+ 1 dim ensionalabelian Chern-Sim ons theory in [35]).
There isno suggestion herethatsupersym m etry isrelevantto thequantum
Halle�ect,ratheritwould appearthatsom em inim alsetofcriteria isneces-
sary form odularsym m etry to em erge atlong wavelengths(generalcriteria
forany system in 2+ 1 dim ensionswere discussed in [21]).Supersym m etry
isnotessential,sincenaturehasgiven usan experim entalsystem which ex-
hibitsm odularsym m etry withoutit,and neitherisLorentzinvariance.The
num ber ofdim ensions can be either 3 or 4 (from the �eld theory point of
view thequantum Halle�ectisa 3-dim ensionalphenom enon,sinceitoccurs
atvery low tem peratures).Perhapsotherdim ensionsarepossibletoo.Cer-
tainly topologicale�ectsare essentialand e�ective degreesoffreedom that
arecom posite objectsin term sthe fundam entaldegreesoffreedom and the
topologically non-trivialdegreesoffreedom arecom m on to both system s.

Itisa pleasureto thank theM athem aticsDepartm ent,Heriot-W attUni-
versity,Edinburgh,Scotland,wherepartofthisworkwasundertaken,aswell
asthePerim eterInstitute,W aterloo,Canada,forhospitality.Thework was
partially funded by a UK RoyalSociety shortterm visitgrant.
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Fig. 1:Flow ofe�ective coupling ofN = 2 SUSY Yang-M ills,asthe Higgs
VEV isreduced,using (7).The pattern repeatsunder� ! � + 2.There is
a singularity at� = 1 and itsim agesunder�(2). Note that� isdriven to
zero atstrong coupling forany starting value between �2� and 2� atweak
coupling.
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Fig.2:CrossoverofIm � from weak to strong coupling along theim aginary
axis� = 0.
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Fig. 3: Flow of e�ective coupling for N = 2 SUSY Yang-M ills, as the
Higgs VEV is reduced,using (13). The sam e ow applies to the com plex
conductivity ofthequantum Halle�ectasthe tem perature islowered.The
pattern repeatsunder� ! � + 1.Notetherepulsive�xed pointsat(1+ i)=2
and itsim agesunder�0(2).
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Fig. 4: As the tem perature is lowered the conductivity ows down from
�xx = 1 ,di�erent ow lines correspond to di�erent m agnetic �elds. The
dotted linesaretheow following from �0(2)sym m etry and m erom orphicity
(equation (19))and thesym bolsareexperim entaldata.(Theconductivities
are twice those in the textdue to spin degeneracy | the Landau levels in
thesam pleused herearespin degenerate,soconductivitiesarem ultiplied by
2 and �0(2)actson �=2 ratherthan on �.) Figurereproduced from [26].
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Fig.5:Tem perature ow forthefractionalquantum Halle�ect.Theupper
and lower�gures,(a)and (b),representtwo di�erentsam ples. Dashed and
solid linesare the ow following from �0(2)sym m etry and m erom orphicity
(equation (19))and the sym bolsare experim entaldata. Note the repulsive
�xed pointat� = 1=2 (�gurestaken from [27]).
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